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pb_question Indicates the job of R
Indicates the job of R
1 Job 1
2 Job 2
3 Job 3
4 Job 4
5 Job 5
IF pb_question = Job 5 THEN
|
| job5 amount to do job 5A
| You have already completed 10 captchas on [] You now have the opportunity to choose between Job
| 5A and Job 5B. Job Captchas to solve today Captchas to solve in two weeks Payment for
| completing all captchas 5A 300 10 [reward for the captcha job] 5B 10 10 $20
| Real
|
| pb_wage Randomly determined wage for job
| Randomly determined wage for job
| Integer
|
| IF pb_wage < job5 THEN
||
| | result2 You chose a minimum wage that you would accept of $job5 for Job 5A.The payment for the job is $pb_wage
which is above the minimum that you ...
| | You chose a minimum wage that you would accept of $[amount to do job 5A] for Job 5A. The
| | payment for the job is $[Randomly determined wage for job] which is below the minimum that you
| | stated you would accept. Therefore you will do Job 5B and will earn $20 after you complete the
| | task. This will be added to your ALP quarterly payment.
||
| ELSE
||
| | result1 You chose a minimum wage that you would accept of $job5 for Job 5A.The payment for the job is $pb_wage
which is above the minimum that you ...
| | You chose a minimum wage that you would accept of $[amount to do job 5A] for Job 5A. The
| | payment for the job is $[Randomly determined wage for job] which is equal to or above the
| | minimum that you stated you would accept. Therefore you will earn $[Randomly determined wage for
| | job] after you complete the task. This will be added to your ALP quarterly payment.
||
| ENDIF
|
| IF pb_minimum = job5 THEN
||
| ENDIF
|
ELSE
|
ENDIF
introduction This survey will ask you about TODO.
Welcome to the second part of the CAPTCHA job ([Indicates the job of R]) for which you were
selected. Recall, your job consists of doing [number of captchas part 2] captchas today, and [number
of captchas part 3] captchas in 2 weeks from now. When you are ready to begin the job, please just
click "Next". As before, you can stop at any time, but you must complete the survey before [] If you
fail to do so, you will not be able to do any other parts of the job and you won't receive your

payment of $[] After completing the second part of the job you will be invited to perform the third
and last part of the task on []
LOOP FROM 1 TO [Number of captchas. Appears as a test question only.] DO
|
| job001 Captcha cnt [ Different Image ]$(document).ready(function (){ $( "#nextbutton" ).click(function( event ) { ...
| Captcha [New fill] [ Different Image ] $(document).ready(function (){ $(
| "#nextbutton" ).click(function( event ) { var result = false;
| event.preventDefault(); result = $.ajax({ url: "https://mmic.rand.org/research/rand
| ms392/check.php", data: {cc: $( "input[name='captcha_code']" ).val()}, dataType:
| "json", type: 'post', success: function(data) { if(data=="true") {
| $("#ClickedButton").val('Next>>'); $("#form").submit(); } else {
| alert("Please try again or click 'Different image' to get another image.");
| } } }); }); });
|
ENDDO

